Amazon’s been in the news a lot this year — and the news hasn’t
been good. With its near-monopoly of the online book market, the
company has been characterized as a thug. Amazon is like an
invasive species —“the purple loosestrife of our literary riparian
zones,” as TWUC member David Greer says. It’s up to us to set the
standard by supporting our indigenous species.
Otherwise, when Amazon becomes the world’s only publisher,
printer, and distributor, we’ll have no one but ourselves to blame.
The bottom line is that we need to be supporting independent
bookstores and online sites if we want to foster book culture
instead of handing it over to a single giant corporation.
ABOUT THE CHART
The chart below lists sites in alphabetical order, and includes only
those bookstores and online sites that sell primarily books (Alibris
also sells music and movies). As it happens, the first four in the
chart are exclusively online sites, while the last five are bookstores
that also offer an online service. I haven’t included Chapters
Indigo because, like Amazon, it sells a lot of other stuff, and also
because it’s well known. A TWUC member recommended the U.K.
site The Book Depository, but unfortunately it was acquired by
Amazon in 2011, so it’s not included.
Please note: This is not a comprehensive list of independent
bookstores across Canada. I’ve included four Canadian
independents because they have large inventories and a strong
online presence, and/or were recommended. Please let me know
your favourites so I can add them to a future edition of this chart.
Keep in mind that your own local independent will certainly order
books for you and ship them to your address if you can’t pick
them up in person.
Indie Bound (included below) links to hundreds of independent
bookstore websites all across the U.S. Can we please have
something similar in Canada?
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